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US-USSR Aviation Research Detailed 
During Meet At 
DAYTONA BEACH , fLA. - Closdy coordinated research e f· 
fort.a planned to lead to increased ta(ety :a.nd effciency in eight 
areas o( civil aviation are expected to result from the !:I.test meet-
ing of U.$. and Soviet avi:a.tion o Wcials. 
The '..eiSions in the •J.S. and the Soviet Union are conducted 
under thf! 1973 Cooperation in Tramportation agrttinent betwttn 
the two countries. Chester Davenport, assist11nt secret.a.ry of trans-
portation. is U.S. chainnM for the a=cord. 
The eight specilic are:\S l':en: spelled out during a " mini syin· 
posium" April 7-11 here. A dt'legation headed by ~fervin K. Strick· 
ler, FAA Aviation Bducation Programs fJivision chief, represent~ 
the U.S. while Ale.und"r !. N!l:"'.arov led the Soviet. con tingent . 
Accompanying the t.:SSr.. Civil Aviat ion ~1inistry Education and 
Training chier were Ivan F. V1.~in, director o f the Leningrnd Civil 
Aviation Aclkl~my 1md Se~ei ~fo.n1khev. genw.al '1irector o f starr 
for personnel. Gn.lina O:wyJO\'n of Aeroflot 1\iriines and Walter 
Steble2 representing the U.S. State Department served as inter~ 
preters. 
The six d ay event began :Wri1 6 with a seri25 o f preliminary pre· 
sentations at. FAA headqui.:ters in Washington. ;-la:tato\• and group 
mo?mbers were bricff!"I on torics rt.nging Crom tht: U.S. system for 
Air treHic Control specialist t.(llining to a proposed aviation Cac· 
ulty exchange prognm. 
Main discussions were pursued ct l::RAU's Daytona campus 
where !he Soviets saw the univenity's opei'tltions at fi.--st hand. 
1-~ollowing a welcomt by Presid ent Jl\ck Hunt , the IJ.S.-Soviet 
committee toured campus and the Regional ;\irport FAA control 
tower. 
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ln talks over the next two days, the t wo sid es agreed to conduct 
intens:ve ioint .investigation and research into ::..-iatlon study area,,; 
includl-'!.g; 
. Development o f imprcn"Cl methods fr:; mght rrewmember ~­
lection. training and proficiency upgrading. 
Pro~ development for maintaining flight. sk.ills during breaks 
in fiyiug. 
Regional Airport 
Daytona Beach. Florida. 32014 
. Technical aidi for pilot evaluation 
. Flight c rev.me mber response under stress. 
. ATC specialist trainir.g 
. Physiological S<!lection of aircrew members 
The Holly Hill Police De· 
pL"tment is conducting a special 
five evening seminar for women 
c:.n the u se and safely of hand· 
ling hand runs. 
Conduct.eel by Sgt. William 
Walker, the classes will begin 
May 24 f rom 1·9 p.m. 
Women from throughout 
the area are invited and there 
is no age limit. to those who 
attend. 
To attend, women should 
fill out an 2.j>p!ication !onn 
before the 24th. Registration 
reels $3.00. 
Ownership of a hand gun 
is not, nec~. 
BE AWARE - A. Jan>P.S Agett, 
usociate dean of students 
wants E·RAll students to be on 
the look-out tor phone)' $20 
bills. 
The bogus bucks are Ooat ing 
around the Daytona Beach area 
as tourilts continue to &wium to 
the w nny beaches and famous 
raceway in this cily. 
The counterfeit m<":1ey is 
iJentifmble by ~hP. diUe.re'\t 
paper ~. Mr. AgetL said that 
he has already come acruss two 
such phoney bills. 
C:!..U•Hc•• 
.. c"c I C G ... CWITH .•• 
, Airline management and ma11ageria1 trainini 
, llnp!'Oved methods of primary fiis ht training 
Also, the join: committee heard reports ~rom avi~~ion educaton. 
including Dr. Willirun ll1i4.in or Arizona State University and Dr. 
Robt"rt Hc uston. a d irector of the American Airlines Flight Aca-
~ demy. 
} - Discussing night training research at his institution, Or. J . H. 
' ) Grosslight or Florida State University tolri the group that an average 
I;, of 60 percent or all new night students don'l complete t heir 
inst ruction. " The flight training facility you see here is top or the 
line. But the majority o f flight t raining in the U.S. occurs at small 
operat ions with a few airplanes tmd a few instructors who ha.ve 
satisfied the FAA that tlocy can teach Oying." 
I I I 
ERAU Announces 
VPs, New Operation 
RICHARD J. QUEENAN 
Vice-President o f Marke ting 
11nd De\·elopment at ERAU 
Two new vice presidents 
have been named to head the 
marketir.g and student activities 
at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University. 
Richard J . Queensn has been 
nppoinled vK:e president of the • 
Florida based university 's n ewly 
crea~ed Mark'?ting and Develop· 
ment o ffice. Je ffrey H. Lede· 
witz has beer. selected as vice 
president o f titude••~ ;\Hairs. 
The dual appointm·>.nlS were 
Mnounc(.-d recently by EHAU's 
Presider.t Jack llunt. follo wing 
the Univenity Hoard of Trus· 
tees 11nnual meetinw: . 
Queenar,, a longti-,ne avia-
tion m11nager anrl execuli~e. 
was Ovel'l4?ase Marketing vice 
president for Hughes Airwest 
before coming to Embry-Rid· 
d ie. rn that position, he was 
reaponsibJ.e for the air carrier's 
marketing and promotionaJ e f· 
forts at all locations outside the 
U.S. 
Earlier, Queenan was S~· 
ial Projects vice president for 
Hughes Airwest-, bringing to ~hat 
post 22 yean o r aviation admin· 
is~rative, cor.sultant and execu · 
tive experience. r..efore joining 
Hughes. he represented R. J)ix -
on Speas Associate! aviatior. 
conliultants, where h e was a 
member or the boaro o f direc-
.... 
Prior to that, Queenan 
worked fo': Pan American 
World Airways !'or 1!7 y ears 
including the positi'>n of direc· 
tor of opera.tionaJ control sys-
leml. In this capacity, he was 
res11onsible for th~ co ntrol a nd 
comrnittmt.nt of 1 50 jet air· 
craft. 
The 55 yea;· old Salem. 
Mass. native stlJl:lied business 
At New York's Hofstra Uni· 
versity ¥1d completed the 
Harvard University Graduate 
School of Business Adminls· 
tntion advanc""1 management 
progn1m. 
tn his new position , Qt:een-
an will organize and institute a 
wide range o r marketin1t ;>rO· 
gr.ims directed At (uture growth 
and expansion . Thek: progra.11s 
may involve cooperative educ:.· 
tion p_nd · training e fforts with 
airlines. aviation i:.idustry af(il'1· 
at;?s, foreign gcvemMentA and 
o ther agencies interested in E-
RAU's capabi.itiet in the twia-
tion education end training 
program field. Such ventures 
would be tailo red to the cus-
to1ner '1 speci fic requircmenu 
and could be presented eithl?r 
on or o ff c ampus, incl1J.ding 
overseas. 
Ledewit.%. 30, is t ile young· 
est pe_non ever nppointed :lS 
an Emb?"/·Riddlr vire presi· 
d~nt . 
The New Haven, Co:in. na-
livP. joined E-RAU in 1912 B!I 
direct.or o f Counseling and Gui · 
dance. ln August, 1974. he was 
promoted to associate dean or 
Students, a post he h~ld until 
January. 1976 . 
Re:ognizl.ng Ledewitz' out· 
standing lradenhip and execu· 
live abili~ies, the University ap· 
pointed him rtean o f Student 
1\ffairs. In that posit ion , !'le 
was responsible for !I.II activi-
ties governing o r in other ways 
affecting students welfare and 
campus life . 
Ledewit2' new post provides 
an even sreater dcigree of ad-
ministrative nnd C)...:-cutive res-
ponsibility . In the futur~. hlS 
orfice n.lso will guid,, and direct 
student activit ies at Embry·Rkl· 
die consortia anti residence cen· 
t.crs throughou t the country 
and overseas. 
He is a gr:i.duate '>f Stetson 
a;id Gt!O~e Washington Univer· 
sitie1. He hold• 11 J oct.oral d e-
"ree in education from Okla-
homa State Univenity. 
on. JEF:;'REV H. LEDEWl'i£ 
Vice·Prcsidcnl of 
Student Affairs 
Embry - Riddle 
Speculating on reasons for the GO percent dropout r iguro, 
Grosslight dedn.red : ·' What could be a poorer classroom thn.n a 
noisy aircraft cabin. an uncertain and perhaps tense .student anrl an 
overly verbal instruct.or tellinit the stude nt what to do at a sound" 
level close to the pain threshold?" 
A major revision lo the jo int conimittee's latest protocol memor-
andum was presented by E·RAU Pre5:Cent Hunt and included ~1 
the final dncument. l.n a brief talk , Hunt ca:!led for intemati'Jnnl 
cooperation in developing w. prototype integrnted Hight trnir.ing 
system. Such a system would in=lud~ Oight trainers, slmuhaors :md 
similar modem hardware, the president said . 
"We (educators) need help," he told the comQin~ representa· 
t ives. "During t-hi11 confe rence, we ha•Je talked about inU!gratcd 
training systems. Ever since I can remember, we have talked about 
integrated t.raining systems." Rarely has he seen such sy&tems 
used pro~rly, Hunt said. He suggt.>st.00 that one possible reason tor 
UVlt wu people. "We have people who design and build simulators 
a..-id people who teach students. Unfortunately. it's seldom that the 
teacher designs the hardware." 
lntem a•.ional Civil Aviation Organization me mber nations and 
other countries stand to profit from the continuing confer<mccs. 
said the FAA.s Strickler. " It's my belief that whnt we are doing 
with the Soviei Union can contribute to the safety and efficiency 
o ( aviation on a wo rldwide basis," he commentt._>d . "Thus , if Wt.J 
can sa-..? a life and :-educe costs at the same t ime, t!veryone ht!ne· 
fits." 
Randi-Conjurer And Iconoclast! 
By Jean Snyder Staff Secretary 
For many )'ears. it was not popular to denounce the existance of 
ghosts, demons, psychics o r extrn-terrestrilll "\1sitors ... But Randi, 
Embry-Riddle's lastest guest perfonner ar.::1 speaker is breaking 
many myths concerning these purported p hPno menon. He ill doing 
this through facts, not theories. 
Describing hirnse.if as a "conjurer, an ic:onocl:ut' '. Randi is in 
ract all of the berore mentioned and ruore. Born in To ronk:i. Can· 
ada, tie was a child prodigy (in mnth and science). nnd for many 
years didn't attend for.nal schools. 
By the :ige o( 12, Randi be<:ame intrigued with the :trt o f magic. 
Lat.er, he d eveloped skills i:l mental telepathy trickery. 
While still a teenager he ran away o.r.d joined a carnival and be· 
gan de~·cloping his magic skills. 
Since this canvas topped stert. he has played be!ore audiences 
on st.ages and on TV a::ros..<1 the country. During this lime, h:s men-
talist tricks we.re s.?en by some as rt>Dl psychic abilities, a11d many 
c&me to him asking for psychic he lp. It was then he stoppe<! ht:. 
"psychic" tricks reali7-ing their impact o n innocent p('()pl!'?. 
Now, Ran01, i t.ill perfonn1 feats of mt{.!c to colli?ge audiences 
throughout fr e-0u ntry. Bu' his rea:! reru.Jn ror visiting campuses 
and other organizat ions ls to refute those peopl~ who's tnlk o r 
ghosts, /')'Chics and unearth!y vlsito;s is co1:st.a11tly bombr.rtling 
til11J. .. v tube wit.h "true statements, and factual evidence" to 
t.heir e xistance. 
"Many people say J have a negative attitude, but for the last 
four nr five years I ha\·e been an iconoclast to these people .vho 
are In my profession and are br inging disf{l'Dce to i.hat professio n 
They arr taking aud iencC' down the garden path." 
" I have ne,·er seen nnylhing <.hnt c m genuinely be cttlled super-
natural. There might be 1uch !.hings bu t I have not seen any. I h ave 
the Cacbl to back up my statements. Those pt'<>ple who claim to 
hove racts on sui)Crnt.tural occurenoe.'I are called scientists. And If 
we can 't. t rust sclenl-ists who can we tn1st7" 
Randi is co-fol.!nder and member of the Committe for Scien-
tific lnvestig;tion o r Claims o f th\! Paranormal. Members in this 
commiltt>e inc:ude Dr. Car! 58.J(an, wo rld renounded astrc nomer, 
Isaac Asimov, a top scienre fiction writer o f th~ U.S .. and B.F. 
Skinner, who is an intemstionlllly known psychologist . 'f'h!s coruml· 
ttee was fuunded to invest!gate and try to prova th e reaJity or !ak· 
ery invo lved in psychic occu::n cc&. Randi Is also the author of 
" The Magic of Uri Geller." 
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Welcome to Summer! Beach time, sailing, flying, swimming- any· 
thing but studying, right? Right! I cculdn't agree mo:e. lf you 
don't see me on campus, rube in Oel.iuld nrimming in tbe lake in 
front of my 1'.partment. With all this free ti111e you'~ got to get 
involved. So, now you'ra goirig to tell m~ that you've got too much 
studying to do. Y.1hich is all the m9re re350n !o get involved. Frater· 
nities,club6, the SOA, (or even the Avion) ture cm help to make 
your summer more fun . But more importantly, there is inevitably 
somebody who has taken that course that that's givina you trouble, 
and he or the can help you oJer the rough spots. 
So, anytime you hear one of your friends say that there's nothing 
to do st ERAU , you tell him to poke his head out of his shell, 3Jld 
get in\'.,lved. 
Let me close by iiving you a publilhing schedule tor the summer. 
Copy is due the Thursday at 3:00 prior to publishing date; tor art· 
icles coverin" weekend event:;, the deadline i5 Monday morning at 
9:00. 
Swr.mer A 
Issue 1 
?. 
.,3 
Publishing Dnte 
\Yedn:?Sday, May 18, 1977 
June 1 
June 15 
EDITOR 
I can't hel~ Out feel a twinge 
of pity tor the 11uthor of April 
6 article, (Airliru.!1 and Airlinen· 
Ed. Note) in which he described 
the departu.re c.f those aircraft 
utilized by Daytona 's airlines as 
:4 a "bore". If he, (still a student) 
finds any aspect of Modem avi· 
ation boring, it would be to his 
ultimate B(h"Bl?tage to seek ·:I ca:. 
reer in another field. 
I am writing on the supposi· 
tion that I can define myself as 
the "average" Riddle student. 
l've been flying for four years 
and have a.massed about 200 
houn. The novelty of the mi· 
racle of fiight has worn of f, be-
_i.ng replaced by a deeper feeling, 
one o f awe and wonder. As 
many tim~s u I've seen it be· 
fore, 1 find it necessary to 
watch those DC·9's, 727's iurd 
y~. even our own chicken 
h11wks with .my own eyes to 
convince mysel( that anything 
so ponderou.• and ung~ly 
could fiy. I'm not overwhelmed 
by the roar of the engine, nor 
do I flush \vi~h the excitemer,t 
of novelty that I onct! did (and 
most freshmen do). Instead, 
f sense a subtle minl.cle in the 
fact that ali these thousands of 
parts, the intangible taws of 
physics, the efficient 1..omrod· 
QUESTION: Why not show 
FAA films in addition to the 
ore of the :rew could combine 
with the precision ot a swiss 
watch and produce the near 
meta·physica.l miracle of night. 
I'm not alone· I've ~n 
qt.Ji~ stopping durin(l th~ be· 
iwei,H:lass-rush to watch a 
••routine" DC·9 depart, or eve:i 
(!Uc~ myself) to watch a lone 
C.172 wobU!<! out. o( the pat· 
tern. 
Call it a bore if you must, 
but to some of us it U; art, poe· 
try, black magic and &cicnce 
rolled into one fleeting once-in· 
a lifetime experience. 
Name withheld upon request. 
................ 
EDITOR'S NOTE! 
You have a point, any flying 
machln~ will sti.r the blood ota 
true aviator (pil,,t, mechanic,or 
jut t plain passenger). But I be· 
lieve the point Mr. Groeneveld 
was trying to make was that in 
comparison to somep!sce like 
Miami International, Daytona 
can be a bit boring if you're 
lo~king for something different 
in the way of birds. Regardless, 
of his opinion of Daytona, :you 
muit give him the credit for his 
interest and expertize. 
FEEDBACK 
PRESIDENT'S 
CORNER 
By John O'Nul 
J want to welcome everr.· 
one back to school. We ~U 
be having a Senate meeting 
Tuesday and I hope to be 
able to hire someone for the 
office so we can have it open. 
There is no other news so I 
will close. 
John O'Neal 
SGA President 
VP THOUGHTS 
We have started off the tri· 
mester with a big bang, the A· 
mazing Randi was indeed amaz-
ing:. I simply couldn't believe 
my eyes and for those who 
missed the show, it wu their 
loss. 
Aaron v.'M an exceptional 
band also. This trimester will be 
the best Summer trlQles~r yet. 
I hope a majority of the stu· 
dent.I take advantqe of it. 
This week is the last chance 
to get involved with !ratemitics 
for the summer, don't let it 
slip by·yo1;·u find it there. 
An evaluation of tl1e Sum· 
mer s~nate will be in next 
week's article. We wiil have had 
our first meeting by then. 
" ''-¥Yy..:ic.<><, >1 v y""' 1$u"';~;:,8 PublishlngDotc 
,.,.,...~.. .. • _..,,.': ... 'l'IC"f'l'ltr'~:t,r ,.,..,.fi:.~nrt:-.~ s·11-~·c 
• ._ l'iaitnal-·fihns~e.hown-- on Fri· 
... ·~ ltft.ninp. Thi1 would ~ 
·interesting ~ well as having 
an eciudtfonill benefit for all 
ERAU students. RVA 
lanes while Car! try to 
squeeze by are inviting dis· 
aster. Aa both a driver and 
a pedestrian,. I have teen th• ". 
problem from 1 both sides. 
ANSWER: This is a tatr.er 
open question, so we will an. 
swer it in the same manner. 
"Proper di~•" we think, Would 
:>e best denoted by good taste. 
Good taste includes shoes, 
shirts, and panta. Men or wo· 
men on campus without shoes 
or clothe:: that leave "little to 
the imagination"' do not fall in-
to the cc.tegory of good taste. 
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ANSWER: No reMOn. We 
will look into it in1medial.e· 
ly. Sam W. Stack 
QUESTION: Many com· 
ments bave been aired in 
previou3 i)suC!s of the 
AVJON on the subject of 
pedestrian safety on camp~. 
The drivers hav~ tradition· 
ally been the brunt of the 
criticism, although pedestri· 
ans must also recognize 
their responsibilities. Penons 
who i-nsist upon w:Uking .; 
abreast al,,ng the access 
It is not too great a &a· 
crifice to keep cloSt! to the 
parked cars while walking 
and to try to keep below 
Mach 1 while driving. Com· 
mon cowtesy exercised by 
all parties will k.:ep a stroll 
through our parking lot 
from being a terrifying, 
hedth endangering experi· 
ence. 
ANSWER: What can we say! 
You said it all. 
AVION 
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AOYC,.TlllNO .......... oc"· . 
PHOTOO"lll'HUU, •• • ,. 
On the other hand, if it is 
the weekend and you are re· 
turning from the beach and 
want a coke, a dash into the 
U.C. in your bathir1g suit would 
not be a no-no. USE COMMON 
SENSE. 
Siun W. Stack, Director of 
Student Activitie&. 
STAFF 
AWIAlllOA •l:AUC:HAO·ll' 
11:"1.l..C .. r.A(;OU"N•v 
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CttJ1tiHm1 ©ttgunday 
Bl' Ignacio Falco, Jr. 
Robert L. Hast , the pastor 
or G:U"licJd Park Reformed 
Church, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
said "I confess my sin." Mr. 
Bast was on~ o r 22 men arrest· 
cd two weelu: ;sgo on charges or 
at~mpting to solicit, women 
police officers posing as prosti· 
tu~s. Among those arrested 
were prominent businessmen 
and the principal of a schooi. 
The minist.cr got a stand.ing ova· 
lion after his confession il'I 
church Sunday. Cod bles.s yQu, 
Bob! You conft!SSed, but were 
you sorry? 
........................... 
According k- a rettnt issue 
o f Alcohol Jnfonnation Oige!ll, 
American la'WS are lenient with 
drunken drivers compared 
with those o f oth€:r countries. 
Tht' article s.\ys that in Turkey, 
for example. drunk drivers arE 
taken by polke 20 miles from 
town and forced to wa1k back. 
In AustraliR, the morist'1 
name is printed b the local 
newspaper uncier the heading, 
"lie is Drunk and in Jail.'' 
h 1 Malaya, the drun:t dri•er 
is clapped in the calaboose. 
lf he happens to be married, 
his wife is locked up too. 
1\nc:i in Gouth Africa, th~ 
penalty for d1iving while in· 
toxico.ted is one year in pri· 
son, a fi:le of $10,000, or 
both. 
......................... 
Wt FebrJary, a prisoner 
escaped from the city jail in 
Forth Worth, Texas, by pick· 
ing up a broom and sweep· 
ing his way out o f the building. 
In other wo rds, it was a clean 
get-a-way! 
Maker~ of some of America's 
most popular p1'0ducts as Ken· 
ALUMNI 
' J.:rr:br;r·Rid~Je's grad!Jate 
program is growing and achiev· 
ing recognition envisioned by 
its iniliat.ors some three years 
ngo. As this fiscal year ends, 
nn avcmge of 55 students per 
tenn will have accumulated 
approximately 400 course en-
rollments per year in eithe! 
the Master's in Avialion Mnn· 
o;;ement o r Aeronautictal 
Science degree programs. More 
than 25 individuals ha..,e grad· 
uated and have found gainful 
emloyrnent in aviation or close· 
Iv related fielrls including air· Port consulting. aircraft man· 
ufacturinJ,::. air lines ar.d air 
freight operalions. 
The purpose of the graduate 
progran•s is to produce future 
!elders, directo'3, rnanagers, 
and supervisurs wi th a high fie· 
gree o f competence who have 
have meaningful learning ex· 
periem.:~ under the finest and 
most competent guk!Pnce a· 
vnilab!e. In the past, ERAU 
graduate students ·,.,·ere person-
nel who bttd already estaNished 
themselves in aviation ca1een; 
however, many of our campus 
tucky Fried Chicken, Coca.COia 
and McDonald's h~rnburgen i;o 
to amazing lengths to keep lheir 
tnlde secrets from falling into 
the hantls of their tast·food 
competitors. 
Only five people know the 
identity o f 11 htrbs and spices 
which are blended with the 
batter for Col Harland S:m· 
ders' Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
10aid Ray CalJendeo·, a spokes· 
man for the Senders Cnrpor· 
at.ion to Don Ho rine a newscan 
for The Enquirer. 
The formula for the gyrup 
used in amking Cc.ca..Cula has 
been zealo~sly guarded sinci! 
it was created in 1886. Will· 
bur G. Kurtz , historian for the 
company in AUant.a, Ga., laid 
that less than 10 employees 
know the formula and thtt 
"the company discourages any 
two or more of them traveling 
together in the same plane." 
A spokesman for McDon· 
aid'• declatcd that any infor· 
mation ..:onceming their spices 
is cons.idered con(ldential. 
.. .,. ...................... .. 
Education Minister Rene 
Haby (FranC(!) said that school 
studentl will not be Pven Sat · 
urdays off in his country. 
Haby said that scient tCic st'Jdii?S 
have shu¥'Jl that lo ng weekends 
"often have a disastrous effect 
on schooling." French young-
"t"'rs like doctors get Wednes· 
~:~:;~~~::~!~ ......... . 
Raquel Welch: "Sex is not a 
question of the body or mea· 
surements or ClllVet. it is in 
the mir.d." She also has a good 
mind! 
.................. ., ..... . 
So long! 
NEWS 
graduates are continuing their 
edu'Ca(fon punUita in the grad· 
uate program in'Miami. 
We have received numerous 
inquiries from military sources 
and the civil and general avit.-
tion communities as well as the 
home campus for expanding 
our graduate prognuc. We are 
studying the feasibility of im· 
plementing new programs in 
response to thtse inquiries. 
Inasmuch as our primary con· 
cem is o fferinJZ the highest 
quality program possible, we 
will make every effort to insure 
that ail elements necessary .~or 
the maintenance of a viab.l.e 
quality program 8"" present and 
can ~ maintained before we 
initiate o r expand any o f our 
aviation programs. 
The following list gives some 
idea of the employment posi· 
tions found by the graduates 
from the Master's programs. 
ru can be seen the jobs are 
divcne in scope, and lntema-
t ionaJ in location. The grad· 
uate program might be some· 
thing to consider. 
Ralph 01..,chud aAArioUon )f•,...&e"'•"'' R"'*""" .oWrl\ 
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Playhouse 77-78 
Season Announced 
The Daytona p;ayhouse 
Board of Oirecton :-ecently se· 
lected the plays for the 1977· 
18 season. E::sct pelfor:r Jnce 
dates will be set duruig May. 
Opening thL" season will be 
the rowir:g musical '"11-1:.': UN-
SIN KABLE MOLLY 8ltOWN" 
by Meredith V:ilson. •r:-i.~ sum· 
mer production will "i'!Jll week· 
ends only this July and Aug· 
"'" The October ~how will be a 
comedy by Jules E. Ta.sea 
which nriginally litaned. Phy· 
lli$ Dill_.r. "SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE" calls for· a sma.11 
cast o f adults. 
A Lilliam Hellman drama, 
"ANOTHER PART OF THE 
FOREST", will he pre=ented 
the e.~d of Novembt'r aM flf5t 
of December. A cast o r eight 
men :md five women is re· 
quired. 
" THE KING AND I" 
which clliil tur a large cast , 
including several childro?n, will 
be presented the end o f Ja.nu· 
ar; and fmt of February. 
The Richa..-tl Rodgers anc!. Oscar 
Hammerstein II mus:cat has ~· 
1. r-• ....-... ... 
-
cently been revived on Broad· 
way with Yul Brynner recreat:· 
ing his original role as thi! 
King o f Siam. 
The Terence Frisby COL1edy, 
" A GJRJ. IN MY SOUP", 
will be scheduled l!ometime in 
March. Gig Young 1tarred in 
the original B.-c.adway proJuc· 
tion. A small cast ot adults is 
needed. 
A second dranu •. "NIGHT 
O!o' THE IGUANA" .by Tenne· 
&See Willia.nu will follow in 
late April. Many will remcmt>er 
the movie version which star· 
red Richard Burton, Ava Gard-
ner Md Oebonlh Ken. 
CloV.ng the 1977-78 5e&20n 
wil' he a fun musical by Fred 
E!:.b, Norman L. Martin and 
John Kander. The theme is 
wh~t happena: when a group 
of Senior Citizens decides to 
supplement their Social Secur-
ity. The play is "70, GIRLS, 
70" o.nd sho uld be run for 
performers and audience. 
If you arc interested audi· 
lioning for any of the plays 
wt.U:h this paper for a udition 
61.tes a,,d infomation. 
1. r...ii, 
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Here I Come With .•. 
By Felix A. Garcia 
Beautiful momins , like the 
ott:en during this SHJ<>n. C!ean 
Dying suit, p'::tlisbed flying 
bootl, gOOd breakfast. and ready 
to Oy again as usual but, some· 
thing was W'!.~ for me to 
break my ; unost daily rou· 
line. 
The aircraft: the litUe but 
excitinti: T-34 Mentor, the stu· 
dent pilot was a Young man, 
19 yean old, with .night ex.· 
perienco? of about 15 hours. 
OK, prr-rught, ,,Lart, tui 
to runway, Lnkr-otr, everything 
fmt . First tramc pat.ten, OK, 
second one very good, third 
one the llll1lf: thing and ta.king 
oft apin for • a fourth one. 
Eighty &nota and landing 
gear up, 2'!00 RPM, 100 
knQU cUmb speed. Thrft-
h\\,n<hed fee~ above the pl.-n· 
ct. t.M runway behind us, and 
what: the engine •tarted to 
cough really rough and of 
~. we started to Jose 1Pff(I 
and then s~ going down 
for an emergency landine! 
Let.'s see wMt we had for 
a clean belly landing: houses, 
and more houses, a buH>all 
field to OW' right A!ld a 
beautiful highway juat in front 
of our three nosei (including 
the Mentor's nose) at about 
one-ha.!l a mile (I really thought 
it was at about two miles.) 
In a few lf!COn<k I checked 
lb~ instruments and saw the 
tuel pre.swre indicator telling 
rr.e bad things.. the same thing 
happed with the RPM and the 
manifo!d pressure. · 
I immediately t.1ed tc 
change the fuel valve from the 
right fuel tank pc>litlon to the 
left tank p~iUon without lff-
lng it, bu!. my nperience 
(about 600 houn in this bird) 
made me reel that the fuel nlve 
was not either on the left or 
right poe.iUoo at that moment, 
so J saw that the young man in 
the frernt stat was tryirlg to 
change the v:Llve from the ria:ht 
to the left tank polition but IO 
slowly that the intenn~ial.(! 
po1ition of the valve originated 
a lack or a blockoge ot the fuel 
"flow from the t anks to the 
carbw:itor. 
Well, I ~itioned the vaJve 
to the le ft, then the full bocsttr 
pwnp ON and in a few seconds 
the engine wu trying to run 
apin. With the irregular power 
ava.ilable we just made it: a 
l!'ood and lucky landing OD the 
highway with a lot of breaking 
to avnid hit.ting a big truck 
OD ita back. Then, a lot of can 
Rnd people : A few minuta la· 
ter the police and Datio~ 
guard clear«! the area, l chrck· 
ed tbe e*e, and then we 
took off safely and returned 
to the base where u,ey were 
waiting for me to fly my two 
other llllligned training missiont 
of that almost routine morning! 
ft was then like "nothing had 
happened her~." Thb waa a 
good "break" from my rou· 
tine and provides another ex· 
perience of my lite as an in· 
structor pilot. 
•••••••••••••••••• HOT MONEY·MAKING OPPORTUN· 
rTYlorcr~~Mlling 
PUOOLE JUMPERS - lhe woMt 
newest ffving apon! Si.nwner °' 
school yeill. Travel pouibiiitles loot 
Sl.OOlor~&~....,,. 
ma!ion folder. lndJdes po&tage & 
-· 
You can ev.n· beeonle a diacribulof & 
haw Y°"' own bulineut 
AEROMA.NIA he., Bo.II 246-S 
Mcu!taln Vllw. CA 940'3 or Coll 
(415) 961·51=64 
•. ¥ ,¥¥¥¥'! '¥T¥¥¥TT¥¥TT 
daytona 
beach ,~ 
aviation 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF PILOT ~PPLIES 
• SPECIAL CiROER AVAILABLE If" NEEDED I 
CHARTER SE~VICE AVAILABLE 
we rent: 
CESSNA 150AT116.00 PR HR WET 
MOONEY RANGtR PIPER APACHE 
CESSNA 172 
I! you are checked out by AC Embry-Riddle 
lnstructor .and are CUft'O!D.\, DO check-o'..11. ia 
ftQWred by Dayt.ona Beach Aviation in C.172'• 
•••Mooney A.1'110 C.aana BALES ANO SERVICE ottered!! ••• 
Qt the hue of the tower • atll 255-0.'11 
Embry-Riddle Class Rings Jlor Sale in the 
SGA office EVERYDAY 
from ll 'till 3pm. 
HEW CHOICES· 
UL l'AllJM, a new non·gold Jewe lers a lloy, available now 11 econ· 
omy pricen (12 week de livery). 
Trade In your "Old Gold" School Ring 
when purchasl ng your new Embti' 
Alddle rlnl! (lrade In values at\llched). uH••ff JOllU 
0.•lt•MofC_,..,C_q 
" 
\ 
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Kenn.,dy Spoc.e Center 
A w ards Grarl t To 
Kentucky Sto!e 
Un iversity 
KENNEDY SPACE CENT· 
ER, Fln.-·NASA"s John F. Ken 
nedy Space CenU!r has award· 
w;S a $39,812 grant to Ken-
Wcky State University, Frank· 
fort, Ky .• LO continue research . 
on the eUects o r prolonged 
exposure o r experimental ani-
mal.s to moderate d eviations 
from the nonn·Al atmospheric 
level or e.xygen. 
Much study has been con· 
ducted on t he effects of short· 
time exposures to ) 00 per cent 
oxygen for man and some 
expP'rimental animals. But little 
i& k.r.own about. prolonged e:<· 
posures to ex.ygen at low to 
moderate concentratic ns. Ken· 
tucky State was awarded an 
original grant in March1974, 
to initiate a studJ. 
Since that time, Kentucky 
State has made significant dis· 
coveries that may be useful to 
NASA in planning aL-nos-
phen:s for future maned space 
The Veterans .Association o r 
Embry-Riddle is proud to an· 
nounce the formulation or its 
women's au.xiliary. This elite 
group is being organized un· 
der the auspices of the Vets 
Club, and is founded to main· 
t~ a kindred spirit within 
both memberships. • 
This charter group is tem· 
porarily nameless, for the Vets 
Club respects the right of its 
female auxiliary t-0 irutitu~ 
their own logo. Also'I tile mem· 
benhip is not to be rei<tricted in 
any form or fashior.. This is in· 
deed an open and liberated out· 
look in accordance with Vets 
Club policies. 
Invitation is initiated by this 
lette1, with the desire for your 
acceptance cs the ultimate out· 
come. Please conside the esprit, 
personal gratification. and 
down to earth fun you will re· 
ceh·e by joini:lg. 
EMBRY·klDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1977 
All inquiries should br.; ad· 
dressed to the Vets Ch.:b, via 
the Used Bookstore. W'! eagl>r· 
ly await you corr21pondencc. 
AUXILIARY FORMING 
WITH VETS CLUB 
Sincerely youn, 
Robert AUen 
President 
RIDDLti 
Ae ADNAUTICAL 
• 
INITRUCTORI 
, _ ••. g· m I~ ADVISOR ~ Tho An Of S.lf s,;.r;., 
Tho E-RAU Sports Scuba 
Diving Club will hold the fint 
meeting or the Tri tor new 
memben today at 6 p.m. in the 
Common Purpose Room, Uni· 
versity Center. There will be a 
movie on Scuba Diving end re· 
fr~ments. 
This is a good opportumty 
to meet th~ active members 
and sign up for you r shU'f: or 
the great diving that floiida 
has to orrer. Fae more l r.lc-
Contac:. Jess, Box 5043 or Greg 
at Box 1~4. 
A A 
By Capt . ' "Backseat" 
Part l By Raymond M, Kelly 
One o f the t:.ggest cawes in he go for VFR. A lot or VFR 
today's general aviation acci· pilots have bought the farm t ry· 
dents is wea:.her, so doesn't it itig VFR night in 5.dverse or 
seem logical to emphasize I FR weather. The sys terr. of pri-
weather alrongly in the present 01itiP.• change when flying in ac· 
flight training c urriculum? It tual weather and a VFR piloL is 
sure does, but most o r :"le time NOT able to cope with the 
it is up to the pilot to find out change. Read some o r accident 
al! he can about this dynamic reports and you'll find a lot o f 
~ubject. IFR pilots not able to cope 
TI1e single most important with S)'Stem change e ither. 
asset any pilo\ cari have is a What to do about it? Make 
positive awanme&f of the wea- sure d uring your brlering tha~. 
ther; so that j ( things change , there is VFR weather along the 
an alert pilot will have a plan route, if not, make an alternate 
already te~ up. Having :m al· plan or action so that you fly 
tem&te Jrlan o~ action to any around the weaU1er o r be on 
we&ther problem will eliminate the ground when beacon comes 
the stn."-M and tension that on. The important thing in your 
could possibly lend to a bad de· brie fing though, is awurenes.s or 
cision and thw give the pilot. the IFR we ather and plans for 
the conlidence he needs to it's avoidance. 
make the decisions for a safe IFR, a pilot is not too con· 
We JI.!~ sure everyo ne en;oy· and complete flight . When a cerned about ceiling Md visibil· 
ed. their Sll:mester break; how· decision dealing with weather, ity; he is only concerned at a 
eve! , all good things must come o r any decision on a night for few selected stations but is 
rniaslon5; ' particularty with the L---------- to an end. that matter , is made by iode· more interested in a basic cross· Last weekend the "WAD· ci.siori, then the pilot has back· tection or his route an:l 
ERS" had a very successful pie- ed himself up against the wall whether or not his big nemi~ prospects of long·term missions 
aboard the Space Shuttle Orbit-
er. and more distant possibili· 
ties such as space colonies. 
.Usin(; vinegar mes as sub-
jects ror the experiments, re· 
1ean::h has thus rar sho wn thst 
t:.i3her level& o! oxygen have 
d raticalJy shortened the life 
span of the flies, while 
lower levels have greatly reduc-
ed their reproductive capabili· 
t ies. 
Genetic research with the 
vinegar nies sugg~ts it ma}' 
aomeday bt: possible to iden-
tify individuals who are bet· 
ter 11.dapt.e. I geneticaJly to 
survive in abnormal oxygen en-
vironme nts. 
Study under the ne w grant 
will investigate the secondary 
gas e ffect--the abili l)' or nitro-
gen to prevent damage to the 
breathi.ng passage cells by sup-
portinjl them after the oxygen 
has been abso rbed-and t he 
damage to brain and lung tissue 
by high .:ixygen concentrations 
which may be a n accelcr:ited 
rate o f normal aging effects . 
The $39.812 :-ward brings 
the total amount of KSC's 
grants for Kentucky State's 
study to $138.752. 
PACKERS 
The Riddle Packers are back 
again for another Trimester. We 
have many action packed week· 
end~ being plannOO. for the sum· 
mer, so if you want to get away 
fron1 this "A~ylum" for a wt ek· 
end. Join the Packers. 
First mee~ing is Wednesday, 
May 18th at 7;30 p.m. in the 
Common Purpose Room. Hope 
to see you there! 
nic at Sun Glow pier. All par- where the only way out may be exist. thunderstorms, ice and 
ticipatns were tble to eat to the wrong way. Since I believe Cog. 
their hearts' content. Some peo- the root nr the problems deal- Obtaining a cross-section of 
pie even ate a side order or ing 'Nith weathu start at the the weather is easily accom-
crow, beginning, or bck or a begin- p?ished when studying three 
Runior has it the chapter is ning, let's examine thia. be-gin· basic charts - t he surface analy· 
planni .1g a gala event, at Ponce ning-the weather briefing. sis, radar summa.")', and wea· 
Intel '° cheer ? n C.J. "S~ak" Checking weather for n ther depiction ch a..>t. From 
St.e--ens in the upcoming Span- Oight should be the same these charts, the IFR pilot can 
ish Armada seadog race. Since either VFR or IFR with the tell what is causing the weather, 
Commander " Streak" fmished only difference being L'l empha- and wh~ther or not his three 
12th or 1 3 racers in his tut sis. VF.I\., a pilot is concerned weat her problems exist in rela-
outing, we reel h~ will need all with ceiling and visibilily to- tion to his proposed route of 
or our support to get that 1st tally, Oight . 
place trophy. U the ceiling and visibility This concludes the first 
Jan Steward has not been are good he goes, ir not, he in a seven 'p:irt series deruing 
fishing lately because she only stay.. As he progresses in his with weather briefings. In 
had a reel and a short line. flight the VFR pilot wants the next and subsequent articles 
However, she was 11een over the to know if his weather condi- we will deal more specifically 
'c::z!~iii.11~.l 7~EY:S'Al.f /( Pt.C:Tt.iRE ts WORTH A T HOUSM-tO . :eet~Pt h:~1:n:~~r·~~~~ tions will stay VFR and ir not, o n briefings taking hypothe tical uul• -.tM~JoWb0s1· JJt\~CU:H\'iT YOU COME OVER'TO'OURJ "r' !';'ext week'i~infcfi" Wi\! re&:. · what':~¥ ... ~~:J..o·;~~~ ~~~~~!"~::~·-~pighta i.n·~~~t .,t, , , 6 l·.1 SM'bREk" c-F8N~dHT (8 :00) ~ND F IND O.UT. tun! auc,h ,po;a.bles as "Crash'" ·.1 ·' · ' t ;_, S IGMA G HI • 520 S. R IDGEWOOO. 252·2277 CuTu~~n and "Hop-a-Long." r"'....:i . Wl',,.1'1'4 "!'. . b<» I "It marks a b:g step in a Iii !CALL FO~~CTIONS OR A RIDE)." ORINKS" Th~ autho1· was aked to I r.iail's development when he § S!G f...f ,\ C l-fl f- R..\TERNITY ~:~ci~~ ro:n!~os:;~·;~ l~:1:~~:1i::a~e~~h~~:~~ I 
she loses her Ro<i again. I a better 1ob than he can d o I 
11 ,\ ((I I' \ • • l along"AndrewCamegie-1 " Man's mind ! tnl'tched Oya 
.. ~...-- • . l o ngmS.: dunens1ons " 
.,.,.,..,,,...,.,.,.,.,,,.,..,.,J 
- 11 !Jnew >dea never"°"' back torts 
~.· ' 1 01r,er Wend,ell Holme•- !!i 
pl!lll!IJ!l~"!'!!!!!!"~l!!ll!IJ!ll!l!!I!' 
Pre-Cano ·~~ 
Course Offered 
~ The Pre-Cana Course tor · young Catholic couple» plann· ing to be married will be held 
on Tueidny and Wedr.esday, 
May 24 and 25, at 7:30 - 10 
p.m., at St. Paul 's ChU«:h Rec-
tory. 360 North Ridgewood 
Avenue, Daytona Beach. Per· 
sons who are not Catholic are 
also welcome to attend. 
1'he two se1o1ions wiU cover 
areas such as human &e.!tUality, 
economics, ar.d skills of com· 
munication. Shouid any cOU?les 
be separated geographictJly, the 
one in this area should come 
an<! later share with the partner 
whatever insights were gained. 
1'he ses,,ions will be :...:uJ· 
ma!. so come to a!':k quPstions 
and discuss. 
\. 
lE 
INC. 
SUBS, HERO!::'.$, RUBINS. Br: PIZZAS 
DAILY SPECIALS O N DINNERS 
COMPLETE NEW '(ORK STYLE DELICATLSSEN 
Pho ne 255· l 8 I1 
WEDNESDAY, MAY lft, 1977 EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL u_i_n _v_ERS= l.;.TY ____________ _________ P_AG_ E_ s_ 
Quf'ltion 7: What ii the procedure for tetuO\ina: broken exhaust 
Answ-?r: Use pe_netnitint' oil. c!rW cer::ter cf stud .and, remo.:~ 
E-ZOu~ 
Maintenance 
News 
Question 1 : How often should tu~l i.njector nouJee be cleaned? 
Answer: At ncb 100 hour lnspecUon or "'""ienever noules bec'ome 
pJuged; (indicated by hi1h tuel Jlow 'on !ht gage, and/or rough er.· 
;ine). 
Quest.Ion 2 : How could a plugged fuel injector nozzle cause a."\ nil 
fouled cylinder? 
Answer: The lack or fuel &nd no combust.io!l pressure N.low thti oil 
to bypua piston rinp, thereby sivin,: a rase imprHSl.on of 
· ring p r:>blems. 
Quertlon 3: What is th2 average expec:ted life or a fuel injector noz· 
z!e? 
Answer: At leut overhsuJ life of the engine. 
Questio11 4 : What would Indicate a aborted shower of sparks 
vibn.tor? 
Answer : It would cawe It to stay in the ret.ard.ed position with the 
left. magneto showin1 a high drop becawe or a alowed RPM. 
Question 6: 
Answer: 
Can oil tempentwe be manually adjur.ted? 
No 
Question 6: Should antJ·tei.ze compound be used on lpatit: plug in· 
stallations? 
Atuwer: Use only a small amount antJ don't ;>ut it on the fint 
thread becawe It could be posaible for it to run down o~r 
the electrode end of the plup thereby bridging the electrodes 
and shorting out the plup. 
Qufflion 8: lf it~ n«UW"Y to ~move a cylinder 'With low time 
(less than 50 houn) c:iuat the rinp be replaced? 
Au5wer: Not urJeu cylinders ~re tt:tr.oved for an ">ii consump-
tion problem. When ttinstalbng 'Ylin<ien , [i.1&ke sure r'.no PP' 
.............. 
Quewon 9 : At '!¥hat number or houn ahould piaton rinp be 
chanfeod 1rhen a clyllnder is prematurely ttmoved? 
Answer: Wo have u1itd a Nie of thumb over the yean of anythina 
in excess or 100 hOJ.tS, the rings &hould be replaced. 
QuCtltinn LO: Should I we oil additivts in my ei.,t11e? 
Answer: Any FAA approved aviation oil has all of the neceaary 
in.Jf"d!lont,-:. to properly lubrlate O W' engines. Do not we oil add· 
- itives. 
Qut!dion l'l: It my crankcue oil appean dark and dirty on the dlp-
1tkk. does that mean it'•, time tor a rhana:e? 
Answer: The appeuance of the oil ls nnt the answer w~en to 
changv. Today'• hlghl,y difperl&n\- oils tend to ~me dark soon 
after they are put into ;n '-ngine beclilSI!: they keep in suspension 
the put\c::les lhat would 0::1erwise form deposit.I. T..me since your 
las~ change is the most reliet.le criterion. 
Question 12: (( dbpe.nant oils ketp particles in susrension,..io these 
parti:ln act as abrasives and do more hum than eood? 
Answer: Most are sort. t!udae and minute carbon particle.. 'l)ryicel 
metal ancl dirt particles laJie enough to do licnificant abns:ive 
damage are trapped by th~ filter. 
(PERMJSSION TO REPRll'IT: Permililon to reprint material. from 
the Avco !..ycomina " Flyer" ia panted, so long u the cont.ext: of 
infnnnAt.ion remains int.ct and appropriate c.ttdit ls: &iven.) 
Manpower To Employ More Than 25,000 
Mt npower, Inc., th" 
world'• largest temporary 
heJp fum, expects to have 
jobs for more than '25,000 
student.I with office work 
skills throughout the coun· 
try this summer, a 1ub1~~n­
tial increase over lut sum· 
mer, a r!!betantlal increase 
over last summer, according 
t.o Mitchell S. From1tein, 
Prelident of Manpower. 
"E\'e.ry year students add 
an important dimenaion to 
our workforce. Thi• year 
they'll play an even bl11er 
role becau 
they'll play an even bigger 
role because or tho opti· 
mirtic job forecut Manpower 
has reoe:ved rrom busin~ 
men," Frornstein &&id. 
A recent sune:· of 5,000 
businet1men nait.ionally con-
ducted by Manpower lndi· 
c:ated ':luslneu hiring ii on 
the uptwing with a growth 
projected for thb spring 
and 1amoer In the service 
and retail trade areu. 
When students go looklna 
for jobs, they •well a put-
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time U.S. v.-orlt.force that 
already lncludet some 16 
million people. Ironicclly, 
student& may not get a 
job beca~ they overlook 
their competitive edge. Many 
of tht!m have a marketable 
l')f6Ce skill and don't know it. 
"Manpower of.(-ces are 
amazed at the number of •tu· 
dents who co;nc in, Cdl out 
their app!ications, and don't 
enn mention that they can 
tyrt, take shorthand or oper· 
ate a buriness machine. These 
are good •kills which we need," 
From.stein said. 
One of the reuons that Stu· 
, den LI may overlook these skills 
b that they have their •!&ht.I 
set on a moll! distant goal-a 
cue or not being-able- to aM 
the forest for the trees. From· 
stein said that students who 
type term papers for themselves 
and their friends often have 
typing rates u high as a highly 
qualitied typist. 
The person wt.o's a 1killed 
typist or office machine oper· 
ator can usually find a job with 
Mmpuwer. There are also some 
10 
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opportuniUtt that don't requiri are varied. Many are women 
u ::nuch skill, such u lnvl!n· who ~nter the wodd'orce 
tory takers, main~nance work· aft.er their children are IJOwn. 
En, etc. Teachen and student.I 11rork for 
"I! you can type a sood J>A· Manpower because it oUen 
per for a 1tiff.gradir1g in1truc· them variety and they can work 
tor, the chnnce1 are ~·ou can whenever their schedules per· 
work hr Manpower,t'I he uid. mit. Other lndividuall work tor 
One Unlvenity of Denver Manpower becawe it offers a 
student, Uary Kay McNulty, supplemental Income. 
uses her typing ability to tn· Besides typilU:, secrehirlee, 
vel the world with Manpower. m•terial hand.Ion ~ some 
Mary Kay lives in Mllwauk~. technicians, Manpo'W'tt oUen 
Wisconsin and during the posit.ions u •}'Items analysts 
Christmas ~•tion whe works and keypunch open.ton. Stu-
ln Manpowds Milwaukee dents can find j'Jbt u aurrey 
oftic". One summer she deck!~ takers, interviewus, sample 
;!..,~:::1 w':r:::t ~n ~::. dilt:ributon, or they may help 
po'W'er's oflke there, out · it' conventions, or wor!t 
1Fromst'.ein said Mary 4Kaf .. on auembly lines. 
b just one exam pt._,' or the many • Ftomst.ein &&id that o~ 
students who take advantage or work opportunities vary from 
Manpower'• Work 'Ibvel pro- city to city t.ut that most of 
gram. Under this program, a Mtnpo'W'er'• 400 offl;:es in 
student who establishes a good the U.S. can USG most people 
work performance record In with skills and some u:peri· 
one city can transfer to another ence. He said .U Manpower 
Manpower office In another o<rices are equipped to te1t 
city. applicAnta an<! tell t.hem 
Reuons for entering Man· quickly if their skills are pro-
powen'1 te!Ilpor&ry workforce miling for summer work. 
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Flight Schedule System 
ByC~Nelli 
As the n~ber o~ airplanes, 
inltNctort, and flicht atudent.I 
increut, the problem.a lnvolvtd 
wtth ft.lcbt 1eheduUnc h .... • * 
come very complex. The bu.ic 
t..,:t ii to make sun that. each 
~Wdmt pt.a tcheduled for L~e 
comet OJcht M:Uvlty at the cor· 
net time, on the t'orrec:t day. 
In add.Ilion to this, the utlll.za· 
Uon of aircraft, ln1tn1ctan, and 
pound t.""linen must be kept at 
the mL"\mum poealble to ket-p 
the traln1nc cotta to the stud-
ent as low u possible. 
The sy1tom hu evolved over 
, the years from a system o~ man-
ual, ind.Mdu.al lnatructor IChe-
dWina to a manual muter 1ehe-
d:uled system. With the tm.U 
nu.mben of Uutructon Md ltu· 
dents lnvnlvtd, thd communJca· 
tion lopuc, or who ii tchedul· 
ed when, were not too dJttl. 
cult to handle. However, u the 
work load lncreMed, the loef--
tic problema or the manual 
system became too pat to 
cope with. In 1976, computer-
prepared 8Cbedulinc WU intro-
duced with Um.It.I l\lccea. The 
lmjor drawback of the flnt 
attempt at computer Khedul· 
inc WU the 1001-time span be--
tween prepantlon of IChedule 
requett data by fllcht lrut.ruc· 
ton and !he execution of the 
scheduled act.tvity. 1t.o? l)r.Otem 
wu prone to pneraUng h-.unan 
error, c:awina a ached.ult! wiUl 
limited u:ecution. 
The system wu orient-.ated 
at hft!i utlliution of aircnft 
with Uttle reprd tor student 
pf'OllftS or training considera· 
tion. Priority problel4S became 
so acul.t! that a manuaJ input 
IC:l"ffnlna l}'ltem had to be put 
Into plar.e to in.Jure a f•ir diltri· 
bution of resource.a. The overall 
effectivenea w11 limited to fol· 
lowlna standardized procedures 
with very little room for spec-
lal 1ituatlom requiring a prior· 
lty tor one reason or another. 
With lncn..ued computer 
capability and admlnistnti\'e 
visibility on scheduling prob· 
tems, a task force was commis-
tloned to review all conceiv· 
able scheduling problems, solve 
them, and develop and Imple-
ment 11 new system to handle Mii 
po11ible IChedulina: situations to 
inlu.re proper student pacing 
while keeplnc a high resource 
utlllu.tlon. 
This system :. in the midst 
or development now and will 
continue throUlh to completio:a 
dwfnc thf' summer. You will 
no doubt be hearing more 
about th!! system u it develops 
and ii pu<;: into place. 
Jet Flights Underway 
KENN6DY SPACE CENT· 
ER, Pla.-A ama1l jel lnnlport 
out or NASA.1 Dryden Fliaht 
l'letearch Center at Edwards, 
Calltomia. ii f1ylna ln Flori· 
da to pin more lnfonuUon on 
the etteci or lNect imJ*ll on 
the leadin1 edits of alrcratt 
wlnp. 
2 1 
The plulo wu btlnc operat-
ed out of the Kennedy Speice 
Center'• a1ren..ft bc.Wty at 
Patrick AJr Poree S... du.rlne-
lhe ....U of AJ>ri) 11-18. The 
.tlJ&htl wen d1rtcted at iffkinc 
out blger and more varied 
typesof iNecla. 
The _,..... la belns jolnUy 
conducted with NASA'• Lane· 
ley Raean:h Center, Hampton, 
Vlrsinla, and ii part or the ov-
enU Nit.BA Aln:nft Eneru Ef· 
ftcltncy Proenm "'hich b aim-
ed "t devclopln1 a 198& trans· 
u.... ._. 
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port with a potential 20 to 40 
per cent tu~l saviug1. 
The advanced, long range 
aircraft will probably utilize 
larulnar now 1.-ont.""Ol technol· 
oO which ii dependent upon 
smooth air flow over the wiup. 
However, it hu been (')und that 
~pacted inleda which stick to 
the leadln1 fdaet or the: wiltp 
can trip the llir now and 
cause the Dow to become tur· 
bWent.~ou~ 
the 1ncraued ettkiency wbfoh ; 
would be pollfble with laminar · 
now. 
The lt.'T.alJ jet transport, e-
quipped with a modi.fied wing, 
hu been Oylng in the Southern 
Calltomla area over alfalfa 
l'leld1 and sewage ponds, etc., 
to Impact a large m.:mbet of in· 
sect.. On a typical rught, the 
aircnlt then 1Md1 and the ln· 
sect lmpacta on seve."'al 1peclally 
coaU!d panel.I on the wings are 
documented and measur~d. 
The aircraft ii thtn tiu.,.n to 
a high altitude, high speed 
t'rube condition where the 
ellectl of the impacts can be 
determb1ed or. the air flow. 
It U hoped that by '1ylng 
In the Kennedy S:>ar.e Cent.er 
area in Florida and possibly 
In June or July at the Johnson 
Space Center in HOuston, 
Tena. a dilfe~t type sii.e o r 
c:,uantlty o"r lnfectl can be en· 
countered. 
More extensive luting can 
then be done on mAterials 
and meU1odl which will prevent 
blpac:t.ed In.sects from adhering 
to the leld.ln1 edges or the 
winp. 
Ame!"lcon Alrilnes 
Places Orders f or 
Nine Plune s 
NEW YORK, May 2 - Amer· 
lc&n Alrlines will place an order 
with the Boeln1 Co. for nine 
727-223 airplanea tor delivery 
in late 1978. 
Albert V. Caley, lh2 airline'• 
chairman and pres.k!ent, said 
lhele and other new ain:nft. on 
ord~r will replace okler 7071 
that are Se• fuel~ffic:ient and 
thtt tall to mett federal noilc 
...-..is. 
The order wW bring to 30 
the number of BoeU., 7271 
tc.bed.a&ed for delivery to Amer-
!oan In 1917 and 197&. 
I 
I 
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AlfiLINES& 
AlfillNEfiS By Bart GroeneveKI 
For my secood round with th., typewrit.er while writing fnr this . 
column 1 thought it might be interettinl to talk shout a partk ulo.r 
airliner. I'll throw some technical and historical stutc at you relating 
to my personally favorite airliet, the Douglas DC·9. 
The DC-9 has always ceugbt my eye, ever since it first went i!'lto 
service in the mid-sixties. It ha,, a rather cute, cuddily look t.o it, al-
ways happily iipping down the taxiway, u if it were saying proud-
ly , "Look et me, I'm a DC·9!" - wel1, that's the way I think about 
ii, anyway. Very different Lrom the Boeina: 727, which Lo roe hllS 
~rather seriow, nose to the grindstone, bwineulilce look to it. , 
It is now a full 12 years after the fint. night of tlie Douglas DC-9 
twinjet. transport and it's still being built at a steady rate, the to t.al 
nu.rrber built to da~ fast approaching the 1,000 mark. 
J.>uring that 12 yean the .9 has been improved and changed IC· 
cording to the typical Douglas style. As a result, this spunky little 
jeUiner has grown bum ju;o:t over 104 feet in length to a little over 
134 feet. Any or the models with the exception of U1e fust one can 
still be ordered hom the factory in Long Beach, Califomill. The air· 
liner has been an accomplished success in every way, providing the 
backbone o f a large ntunber or ah'lines today. 
The concept or t.~e DC·9, its design, maintenance and operation 
haYe been kept in the simplest manner f>O$Sible to ensure complet~ 
reliability and the lowest po55ible purchase and operational costs. 
Both pilots and thowands or passengen have been impressed by the 
DC-9. 
The desiin study data on the Douglas Aircraft Company Model 
2066, as it was known then, were releuad in 196~. ~ign work be· 
gan that yea:r. Manufacturing of parta was started in july, 1963 and 
assembly of the fint airframe began on March 6, 1964. The DC·9 
fia'St. fiew on February 28, '-965, or.e full mof\th ahead of schedule. 
Five OC-9's were Oying by the end of JunC!, and logged more thi:m 
1,300. houn in the night development program. These aircraft 
were of the basic venion now know as the DC-9 Series 10. It was 
certificated for comrr.ercilll operations in November of 1965, 
and first entero:l service in December with Delta Air Lines. 
It. was specifically designed to open.Le from short runways and 
on short to medium rru.;;'! routes and brought jet spedd, comfort 
and reliability to hundreds o r communities previously served only 
Dy propel1'!r.<friven aircraft. S~venJ additional models or the-9 
provided n wide range of designs tailored for maximum etficiency 
under variow combinations o r traf(ie der.sity, cargo volume and 
route distances coverini;; less than 100 to more than 1,500 rniles. 
TI1e DC-9's are identified by their serh:-s numben: the Series 10, 
20, 30, 40, and 50. ltcan be eo.sily identified visually by it's low-to 
·the ground look, clean and uncluttered wings, a tall 'T'-shaped 
t.ail structure and two turbofan engines mounied on the rear part of 
The very fint version o r the .g {the Series 10 Model 11) was 
powered by two Pratt & Whitney JT8D·5 turhofans producing 
12,500 pounds of thrust each. It is 104.4 fttl long, ha.s a wingspan 
o f 89.5 fee!., its bl.ii rearing up to 27 .6 fe..?t. Ur..derfloor baggage vol· 
ume measurea 600 cubic feet. Thr cabin can accomodate up to 30 
pusenge~. This airfromc was quickly improved by 1eplacing the 
two JT3D·l 's with 14,000 lbs. thrust JTSD·5's, incrcr.sinR allow11.blc 
gross weJiht lo 91,800 lbs. 
The DC·9-30 first t1ew in 1966 , and ii now the most common 
'·Yl>f' of -9 t o 00 found, b)' fnr. The major change over the Series 10 
isR 13 Coot fuselo.ge extl'nsion, bringing the total length up to 119.3 
feet.. The aircraft could now u:eomodate up to llS passenier!. Car· 
go volume was increased by 295 cubic feet :ind the w:ngspan in-
cre~ by four feet to 93.-1 feet . 
The t:.&.~ic wing -.vas rl'designed by addition of full epan leading 
edge slats. This enables the Series 30 to have tai<eoff and landing 
pcr!onnance at least as good as the smaller and tighter Sc!ries 10. 
Contributh., to the added J>erformaoce is the .rf8D·7, producing 
14,0UO !bs. of thrust l!t all atmospheric temperatures up to 83 de· 
grees Fahrenheit. The firiot dt:livcry of the Series 30 was lo Eastern 
in Jam!aty er 1 ')67. 
A iMnl and slightly larger model, the Serles 40, was also 1eve· 
loped. Thi! pr.l:ncipal difrc.rem:f' between it and Ull•-30 is length. Two 
38 iiich se<:t.io;i!I were added to th'! fusel11.ge. one forward and one 
a ft of t.he w!ng. Pax scnting was up to 125, C!l'fgo volume up to 
1,000 cubic rect. fuel c::ipacit)· and gross weight were also incr2ased. 
Power wu i>y two JT8D·9's. each putting ou~ ltl,600 lbs. of thrust. 
The -40 Cirst Oew in late 1967 and certiCied early 1968; first deli-
vczy was to the 5':andinavian .,ir System (SAS). 
Oouglas also offers the Series 20, which is based on the S2ries 10 
fuselage, ye t retained the higher lift wing and high thru.<1t engines o! 
the -40. You can imagine, then, that the Series 20 hn acep\ionally 
good overall per!ormnnce. its prirotUY mission being to optfalt! in 
and out or very short fielJs and at high altitude& and U:mperatl•res. 
The very latest marketc-d version or the DC-9 is the Serie11 50. 
The rusel.age was ngain slretched another six full feet, rttain!ng the 
standard high li!t wing, imd fitted with yet again higher thrust 
P &. W J'rS0-17 turbofans, producing up to 16,000 pounds of 
th.rest. P11."5Cnger capucity !:~S up to 140. At a glance, the ·SO looks 
no longer t~an the smaller -J O'•, but n sure way to identify it is by a 
Jong aerodynamic st-ral:e on each 1ide or the nose. However, Doug· 
!at found that lhe strakes improve ~ertain he.ndling qualities so 
much that it will be of!'ering the strakes as ::i retrofit to older 
DC·9's . Soon we may se:e them appear on 40's, 30's ar.d even the 
lO's . Jus~ to name a few of the airlines that~ or will be operating 
the -50: AJ!egheny, Hughes Air Weut, Swissair, HawiUian Air, LAV 
or Venezuela, Easlem, and North Central. 
NEH News 
WASHINGTON, O.C.··The nat· 
ural environment is attracting 
increased attention as man be· 
comes more fully aware of the 
vital and perishable nature of 
his surroundings. The National 
Endowmcmt for the Humani· 
ties* has a particular int.e."'eSt 
in the relatio nship between man 
t:- l his environment and has 
.nade three .recent award:i to 
study environment.al issues. 
Recipients of th~ National 
Endowment for the 1-!unuutitles 
awards are univer.;itieo in Cali· 
fomia, Florida, and Oregon. A 
detailed description of each 
grant, l!rranged alphabetically 
l>y state, follows . 
lf1 CALIFORNIA:. 
The National Endowmen t 
tor the Humanities has award· 
cd an Education Pilot grant of 
$47,348 ki the University of 
San Francisco for a lecture· 
project. course enhlled, "Tech· 
nologic Culture and the Human 
Prospect." The course will be 
administered through the uni· 
venit.y's N:iLural Sciences Inter· 
d isciplinary Program, and will 
unite the humanities with sci-
ence coun;es. 
Six humanists and six sci-
entists are to teach the course 
which will explore the envir· 
onment and human culture in 
the 20th century. The course 
of the historical originG of 
c urrent life pat.terns and a re· 
view of technological prospects 
for the future. 
In FLOR!OA: 
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student on canJ,IU8. NOT jUet Vets I 
The National Endowment 
for the Humanities has awarded 
:i Higher Education gr.int of 
$43,962 to the New College of 
the University o f South Florido., 
Sarasota. The grant supports 
the development o f two courses 
that will explore the ethical, 
philosoi)hical :i.nd social dimen· 
sious or environ"lenW is.sues. 
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In OREGON: 
Ten of the 33 new human-
ities courses resulting from a 
NEH grMt at Oregon ~~te 
Univen ity, Corvallis, are direct· 
ly concerned v.-ith humanities 
and the en~nment. TtlP. Hu· 
manitiC$ Endowment grant. of 
up to $699,000 was awarded as 
a par:. of a comprehensive Ed· 
ucation J}e\·etopment t>rogram 
to Oregon Sta~ University and 
includes anJ Endowment. ofrer 
to umtch, i:>n a one-to-ol"!e l.>flAis, 
privat.e gUls of up to $100,000 
which may be dor.J.ted for this 
project. 
Ten of the counM directJy 
related to the environment and 
its impact. on man include: 
Techn .. logy, i::nvironment, and 
the Quality o r Life; V~ues and 
Ocean Technology; The Hiatory 
of Conservat:o n in the United 
St.ates; Literature and the Sea; 
Maritime History; Development 
of Mari time Cultures; Marine 
Anthropology; Man and the Sea 
in Latin America ; Marine and 
Maritime Stu.diet ; and Introduc-
tion to Oceanography. Each 
o ne of these sdentific courses 
wiU vie w the environment from 
the perspective or the humani-
tie-s. 
OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL 
GkA..~TS: 
These new aWMd& are typi-
cal or the kind or grants mo.de 
by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities in supµort of 
nn\lironmental projects. 
A popul.ar Humanities En· 
dowmenl award went to the 
Universi!.y of Calitomia, San 
Diego, Ext-ension to support 
the development of "Oceans: 
Our Continuing Frontier" ai: • 
£. pan of Courses by News· 
paper which war. offered in 
the fall of 1976 through 324 
newspapers and 191 education· 
al instiWtions throughout the 
country. This program was 
funded with a Humanities En· 
dowment grant or $377 ,092 in 
outright Federal funds and 
$100,000 in gift.a and matching 
funds. 
Another recipient of a Hu-
manities Endowment grant le 
encourage cnvironmentcl st\.ld· 
ies was Northland College in 
Ashland, Wisconsin. The college 
received a $30,000 Education 
Pilot Grant to d evelop four 
new courses to bring humfi.nit· 
tic perspectives into its envir-
o nmental and Indian Studies 
programs. Two of the new 
cou:'SCs are entitJed "Ethics and 
Environmental MaLters," and 
"Technology, Man 11.fld His· 
tory." 
•The National Endowment 
for the Humanities is an inde· 
pendent agency or the lo'ederal 
Government. It sponsors both 
public and 1lCholarly programs 
which p resc!".t exhibition, 11re-
serve perishable ::~ta. and 
support 11 tudies in s uch fields 
as: history, language, liter· 
ature, h uman geography, and 
archaeology. 
New Telephone System 
KENNEDY SPACE CEKT· 
ER, Fla.-NASA'a John F. Ken· 
nedy Space Center has issued a 
request !or proposals for the 
installation nnd operation of an 
11.dministrntive telephone sys· 
tetn. 
The automatic dial ttile-
phone system will include basic 
swi~hing equ ipment, tele· 
phones, cabinets, switcht.oards 
and consoler, interior wire and 
cable, and any ancillary equit>· 
ment ne:es'31)' for proper aper· 
etion or the sys~m. 
The existing systl!m with 
more than 6.150 teic?phon~ 
now in use is owned by 1he 
Sou.them Bell System and was 
installed in 1363. 
Competing rinns must have 
subatantirl direct experience 
and currently be engaged in tlie 
rle1ign, development, produc· 
lion, installation and sustniniug 
services or large-scale telepho ne 
S}l'tems with 5,000 Jin~ or 
more. 
The contntct contemplated Oy 
the request for proposal~ would 
be for one ~ear with nine one· 
year options, Tht! contrort 
wou1'1 ~ include an o ption to 
purchase the system. 
"' 
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Cessna Introduces The Model 152 
WICHITA, KANSAS •. 
~essna Aircraft Company has 
introduced a new t~ning air-
plane, 'With deliveries of the 
1976 Model 152 schC!duled 
to begin in May. 
He::ading the list or new 
features engineered into the 
Model 152 is a 100 octane-
burninc Lycoming 0-235-
L2C engine rated at 110 
horsepower. 
Other all-new features in-
clude: 
•An exclwive McCauley 
"gull wing" propeller, with 
redesigned spinner. 
•An easily removable and 
replaceable one-piece cowl-
ing, held in place by quarter-
tum, quick-release fastent!rs, 
for easy access to the en-
glDC. 
"'A 28-volt electrical sys-
tem that provkles more st.art-
ing power and allows more 
avionics optioru:. 
•Redesigned fuel tanks 
that reduce unusable fuel to 
only 1.5 gallons. 
•An oil cooler as standard 
equipment. 
The new lycoming "Blue 
Streak" engine achie\·es its 
110 horsepower at a low 
2650 rpm. M a result, the 
dera.Ud pwerplant rt'duces 
external and internal sounrl 
levels and put.a the Model 
152 five decibels below the 
allowat.Je FAA and JCAO 
maximums that will go into 
effect in 1980. 
The 152 takes orr in 7~~ 
feet, climbs at 715 feet per 
minute and cruises at 107 
knots 123 mph). Maximum 
r.inge is 350 nauticat miles 
at 75 percent power. 
The maximum useful load 
or Cessna's new trainer is 
589 pounds. With full 
tuel the 152 has 433 pounds 
~r pllyload for people, bag· 
t-1se and/or accessories. Con· 
tributing to the impr~ive 
weful load is an unu&able. 
rue! quantity o r only 1.5 
gallons. 
The lycorniog engine de-
~ven improved specific fuel 
consUll!rtion and allows 
2000 hours or operation be· 
tween overhauls. The hieh 
compression ratio power· 
plant and ~lower turning: 
prop combine to provide 
significant !Uel e!ticiency in 
Oight L....ming ope~tfons. 
A dynafor.al engine 
mount has been added to re-
duce vibration and engine 
noise and a new e.xh:awt sys· 
tern with a single muffler re· 
duces exhaust 1<>w1d levels 
and contributes to engine 
efficiency. The new mut!ler 
uses a single f'.xhaust on the 
right side of the lower cowl. 
A new engine cooling sys· 
Lem, paired with an oil cooler 
that is standard equipment, 
teduces engim;; opera•.ing 
temperatures in the hottest 
we!lither conditions. 
The 28-volt electrical 5ys· 
tem produces more power 
for quicker cold starts and 
the frequent engine starts 
required in an active training 
envilonment. A heavy<luty 
voltage regulator and st.art..!r 
clutch arc included in the 
system. The 15~ will also 
o.ccept 28-volt avionics and 
such it.c.::ns as bulbs, :egu· 
Jaton and other parts will 
now be standard across the 
Cessna line. 
Engine starting character-
istics or the new model will 
also be enhanced by a cylin· 
der-<lirect primer system that 
will inject fuel directly into 
three cylinden, a.~uring eve!!. 
distribution and reliable cold 
weather starts. 
The upper cowl on the 
152 is a new design, with 
engbe baffling attached t.o 
the cowl instead of the en· 
gine tor improved cooling 
and easier maintenance. 
~~ru;.:.aj~ tupncr .. ~o..r-1 
. ~ 
•kin sttached with quarter· 
turn, quick .temova.I fasten· 
o!n \s easily removed to place 
all engine components and 
ac~ri68 witMn easy reach. 
L Tho nacelle nose cap i5 a 
one-piece unit designed to 
accept a single or duo.I land· 
ing light installation. 
Cessna's ~.:w, 69-inch 
fixed pitch propt-Uer teams 
with the dertl.ed engine to 
produce more efficient climb 
anJ crui!e pehcmnance at a 
reduced rpm. resultWg in 
quieter opem.tion. The new 
prop des~\ '$1$0 eliminatP.S 
the need !or an att3ched 
spacer bet,7c-<"n the propeller 
aoo engine. 
SOARING. HIGH - Shown in flight is the nl.!r• 1978 Cessna Model 152 II . 
Elec~i::ally operated Par.1· 
Litt Oaps with 3C degree ex· 
tension on the 152 provide 
better performance during n 
balked landing. Oi.;r ing go· 
around, with full 30 degree 
nap extension, the ai.rplane 
will climb at 450 feet per 
minute. 
ln t11e cabin, a new, re· 
ceueci windcw latch alloWll 
positive loc)tlng, tighter St:al 
and increased shoulder rr'Nm. 
Options oo the airplane 
include a padded headset 
wiUl attached microphone 
that can be operated by 
pressing a button on the 
contn.1 whee.I. Rudrler pe· 
dal extensions tor shorter 
pilots are also optior.al. 
A 152 Aerob::t will also 
be :ivailable. It meets re· 
quirements for aerob#.tlc 
maneuver.: or si:x g's )OSi· 
tive and three g's negntive 
loo.d and U. certified for 
MODF.RN CONSOLE - The 1978 CK..sn.:a 152 ll has a clean, modem cockpit design. 
barrel rolls, aileron roll.s, most 24,000 Lhat. begnin in 
snap re-Its, spills, chnndelles, 1958. l\'lore l50's have beeu 
lazy eights, lmmelmanns, sold than nil other two-place 
vertical reversements and training airplanes combined. 
ment of the 1980's." itlid 
Sc-ssna Senior Vice President 
Bob Lair. 
Cuban eight.a. "Operators o r the 150 
The i\1odel 152 will "We feel the 152 is !.he told us they wanted a tr.1.in· 
replace Cessna's venerable airplnne that will replace the ing :ti:;pl:mc that. would bum 
Model 150 in the company's world's tr:tininy, fleets with 100 c;ct:n.ne fuel, w~ile pro· 
product line, ending a 19· modem, u r.-to-date '!quip· ducing l(!.'Y~~ t;aund levels in· 
year prodt,u;,Uon ..D!!l..Rf~ ~'»tnt <!£.signoo_iw.~engineer· •• __ ~~d. O\lt. better fuel con· 
, .• ,. , ·~ ~. ror the training environ· s~ptiv and \l1tfe."'~t" 
Lair said. "Tht>sc perfor· 
mance rentur~ a.re tUI found 
in the 152." 
Suggested :ist prices or 
the 152 midels, f.a.r. (fly 
o.way factory), Wichita, Kan· 
sas are: Model 152, $14,500; 
Model 152 H, $17,99&; 
Mod.el 152 with Nav Pa..c, 
t ~o. 635; and M~~ 152 
AcroOOL, ~1~,goo. ... • 
Summer Tourneys Offer College Students 
Chance To Earn Prize Money & ATP Points ~'AtJf-ro St 
fAllOUS? 
NEW YORK, N.Y., May 3, 
1977- American Expr~ a 
searching for laJentrd you_ng 
amateur and professional terulls 
play~n to participate in tl:Us 
sw:n.mcr's Challer.gen Circuit.-
a total of 14 tournaments, 
featuring more than $200,000 
in prize money, ATP points and 
entry into the U.S. Open at 
Forest Hills. 
Play~n who wish to com· 
pete in this U.S. Tertnis Aasoci· 
ation supJl'Orted e~nt should 
apply DOW. 
The circuit is divided into 
Eastern -1nd W~tem l".livi.sions 
with &even weekly toW'Dlllltnts 
in each divl.sion ~ con· 
currently during July and Aug· 
uat. Each week-long tourna· 
ment. yJill be held c.t fine re-
St>rt.s and tennis clubs through· 
out the Unit.eel States. 
Prize money per tourna· 
ment. has ~n lncreased from 
$10,000 to $15,000 this year, 
allowing the sponsors to offer 
a wider sprnd of priz.e money 
among nll competitors, while 
!!till boosting fmt p:-:.ze for 
sing~ to $2,400 per touma· 
ment, and $900 for doubles. 
Playen int.e:rested Jn f"nter-
ing either the East.em or the 
West.em Division com,etilio~ 
must pay a $25 entry fee per 
tournament.. For addition in· 
formation about the Chalen· 
gers Circuit, official apy lication 
forms, tournament focaUons, 
qualifications, conditions anti 
regulations, write to Lhe folJow· 
ing tournament dir.?Cton1: 
Eastern Divition: 
William Mott 
13 .\nnS~t 
Holden, MA 01520 
Weak-':D Diviliion 
Darrel "Righty" Eden 
200 First Avenue East 
Seattle, WA 98119 
for further information, 
plea'-! .:on:.act: 
Sharon Wa"°n 
Atnerican Exp~ Company 
American Express Plua 
New York, N.Y. 10004 
212·480.2-142 
Spaceport Hyperbaric Chamber 
Arriving At The University Of Florida 
KENNEDY SPACE CENT· 
BR, Fla.-The Kennedy Space 
Center's hyperbaric ~hamber 
has been loaned t<' the r;..,.,Jlege 
of Medici'le 3t Uie University 
o f Florida in Gain·!S'lille ror hy· 
perbaric medjcirte and re1e~h. 
Located in the O:>entiont 
a.od Checkout Buildiuf( in the 
KSC tndustrlal Area, the hypt:r· 
baric chamber was de:dgned tor 
treatment o f ptronauta i: d~ 
1.:ompresa'ion slckneP · "~e 
bend.1" . should Ol:'CUr dunng 
Uleir participation in manned 
altitude chan'-ber tests of the 
Apollo •pa.eecn.ft. 
With completion of the 
Apollo Soyuz Test Project · a 
manned space mlsaion with the 
Soviet Union • in the sume>o!r 
of 1975, there was no opera· 
ti•mal requirement for the alti· 
tude Md hyperbaric chambers 
and all chamben were deactiva-
:ed. 
•ii~ hyperbaric chamber wu 
availab)a tc the public for trP.at-
ment o/ decompression sicknes.s 
t-om February, 1961, tllrough 
Aurust u;, 1975, and a total 
of 13 pai.ientl · all of them 
SCUBA diven • were treated at 
the Center durina: that period. 
The loan agreement extends 
through December 31, 19'U), 
unless extended by mutual 
~cnt of KSC and the Uni· 
venity of Florida. 
The orilinal cost of the mo· 
bile hyperba.Pic unit was in ex· 
cct . of $80,000 and the Univer· 
•ity or Florida is responsible for 
t.:1e cost.a Ctf maintaining the 
~hamher and t.rainin~ its operti· 
tion pet'SQnnei M well as trans· 
portation of L'ie unit to 1md 
from Gainesville. 
In mcdica! Wrms, a hyper· 
ba.ric chamber is defined as "a 
specially equlpt>ed pressure ,·es· 
sel used in medicir.e and physi· 
ological resc11.reh to admlni.Jt.er 
oxygP.l'l at elevated pressu1e1." 
Since tteir clenclivt1.tion, the 
altti.udt- ~xi hyperbruic cham· 
ben hB'le been preserved so that 
they may be reactivated !! re-
quired for S?ace Shuttle activi· 
ties. 
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NOVA FLITE CENTER 
PRESENTS 
THE 19n PIPER WARRIOR 
FULL IFR AVAILABLE 
150H.P. 4-PLACE 140 MPH CRUISE 
l!!!ll 
FUL L L INE 
OF NEW AIRCRAFT 
WORLD LEADER IN 
r'L IGHT IN FORMATION 
SE? VICES ANO SUPPLIES 
ENROUTE CHARTS wE CAROY 
AVAILABLE SURVIVAL GEAR 
ANO NEEDED 
FOR EN";"'IRE U.S. I FORMS fOR 
ISLAND FL YING! 
WE HAVE INCREASED OUR LINE OF RENTAL AIRCP..;'\Ff 
NOWAVAILABLE 
CESSNA i 50 ' GRUMMAN TRAINEP. 
3 PIPER WARRIORS' AND PIPER ARROW II 
Daytona Regional Ai rport • 255-6459 
15%. DISCOUNT/ 
WE CAN GET ANY 
PI LOT SUPPLIES 
OR ACCESSORIES 
VOU MAY NE£0 1 
GRUMMAN ,, 
AMERICAN 
A.LL TYPE 
TRAINING 
A IDS BOOKS 
WE HAVE THE 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
TELEX AND PLANTRONICS 
HEADSETS AND 
ROYCE CB UNITS 
~OR YOUR AIRCRAFT 
